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Histopathological study with 
immunohistochemical expression of 
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Abstract:
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES: Spectrum of hyperglycemia in pregnancy includes gestational diabetes 
mellitus (GDM), mild hyperglycemia, and overt diabetes. Many authors have worked on morphological 
changes of the placenta in diabetes, but few studies have correlated histopathological changes with 
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) immunoexpression. The aim of this study was to detect 
different histopathological changes in various groups of diabetic placentas and to correlate with 
VEGF immunoexpression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS: Pregnant women were screened for diabetes. They were subsequently 
divided into normoglycemic (12 cases), GDM (33 cases), mild hyperglycemic (13 cases), and overt 
diabetes (18 cases). Placentas collected were subjected to histopathological examination. VEGF 
expressions were studied by immunohistochemistry.
RESULTS: Overt diabetic placenta displayed villous immaturity (44.4%), villous edema (38.9%), 
chorangiosis (61.1%), fibrinoid substance deposition (38.9%), and Hofbauer cell hyperplasia 
in 44.4% cases. GDM placentas displayed villous immaturity (45.5%), villous edema (45.5%), 
chorangiosis (42.4%), and fibrinoid substance deposition in 75.6% cases. Mild hyperglycemic 
placentas displayed villous immaturity (38.5%), chorangiosis (61.5%), and fibrinoid substance 
deposition in 61.5% cases. VEGF immunoexpression in GDM placentas was absent in all placental 
components except syncytiotrophoblast. VEGF expression in overt diabetic placentas was increased 
in syncytiotrophoblast and capillary endothelium compared to normoglycemic placentas. Mild 
hyperglycemic placentas expressed similar VEGF expression in all components when compared to 
normoglycemic controls. However, it displayed weak expression in vessel endothelium.
CONCLUSION: Histopathological changes in diabetic placentas might be a consequence of altered 
or abnormal VEGF expression in diabetic placentas. Pathogenesis and VEGF expression in GDM 
placentas are significantly different from overt diabetic placentas.
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Introduction

The placenta is responsible for correct 
synchronization and integration of 

signals from the fetus and the mother 

in an effort to match fetal demand with 
maternal nutrient supply.[1] Maintenance 
of pregnancy requires both vasculogenesis 
and angiogenesis. Vasculogenesis differs 
from angiogenesis by the fact that the 
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former means de novo synthesis of new blood vessels 
while angiogenesis means the formation of blood vessels 
from preexisting ones.[2,3] Vasculogenesis is characterized 
by in situ differentiation of hemangiogenic stem cells 
derived from the pluripotent mesenchyme, followed 
by proliferation of angioblastic cells which give rise 
to precursor cells. This is followed by angiogenesis.[3,4] 
Extensive vascular remodeling and stabilization of the 
vascular bed occur in second half of gestation.[5] The 
process of angiogenesis involves proliferation, migration, 
and maturation of both maternal and fetal endothelial 
cells.[6]

Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) promotes 
neovascularization and angiogenesis.[7] Vasodilation 
in response to VEGF is mediated by the production of 
nitric oxide and prostaglandin I2 through stimulation of 
endothelial flt‑1 and Flk‑1/KDR receptors.[8] VEGF also 
induces proteinase expression of monocyte and endothelial 
cell chemotaxis[9] and is responsible for maintenance of 
vascular endothelium.[10] VEGF‑A promotes angiogenesis, 
induces the growth of vascular endothelial cells, reduces 
apoptosis, and increases permeability.[11] Hypoxia is a 
potent stimulus for the expression of VEGF‑A mRNA.[12] 
Other stimulating factors of VEGF are fibroblast growth 
factor, transforming growth factors (TGF‑α and TGF‑β), 
keratinocyte growth factor, insulin‑like growth factor 1 
and platelet‑derived growth factor and inflammatory 
cytokines such as interleukin (IL)‑1α and IL‑6.[13] Vascular 
disorders can alter placental function and compromise 
pregnancy outcomes.[14] Diabetes leads to atherosclerosis 
that may impair uteroplacental blood flow, creates 
excessive syncytial knots, and accelerates perivillous 
fibrin deposition.[15] Proliferation of capillaries can be 
explained by stimulation of endothelial cells by VEGF 
through VEGFR‑2 as a result of low oxygen level.[16] 
Villous degeneration without angiogenesis is generally 
associated with severe hypoxia despite stimulation by 
VEGF.[17]

Materials and Methods

The study was undertaken in a tertiary care hospital in 
the department of pathology with collaboration from 
department of obstetrics. The selected pregnant women 
signed an informed consent. Pregnant nonsmoking 
women between 18 and 40 years and with term placenta 
in their gestational period of 37–42 weeks were included 
in the study. While pregnant women with preeclampsia, 
eclampsia, and those in whom glucose tolerance test 
could not be done were not included in the study.

Seventy‑six placentas were collected immediately after 
delivery. Placentas were fixed in 10% formalin. Based 
on patient’s history along with clinical examinations, 
pregnant women with no risk factors for diabetes 

underwent glucose challenge test at 24–28 weeks 
of gestation. Women with risk factors for diabetes 
underwent glucose challenge test at their first visit 
for antenatal care. A plasma glucose level above 
130–140 mg/dL/1st hour was considered abnormal 
and necessitates a second test, the 3‑h oral glucose 
tolerance test (OGTT). Interpretation of the OGTT was 
based on the Carpenter/Coustan conversion method.[18] 
Pregnant women were classified into four groups based 
on responses to the 100 g OGTT according to American 
Diabetes Association criteria and in respect to their 
glucose profile defined using Gillmer’s threshold values 
as follows:[19‑21] (a) normoglycemic ‑ women with normal 
OGTT and glucose profile; (b) gestational diabetes 
mellitus (GDM) ‑ women with abnormal OGTT and 
normal glucose profile; (c) mildly hyperglycemic ‑ normal 
OGTT and altered glucose profile; and (d) overt or clinical 
diabetes type 1 and type 2 ‑ women with pregestational 
abnormal OGTT. Normal values for glucose profiles were 
fixed at <100 g/dl. Glucose levels were determined using 
glucose oxidase method.

Collected placentas were subjected to the gross 
examinations. Two consultant pathologists examined 
the histopathological sections from all the placentas. 
Both pathologists were blinded about the diagnosis of 
diabetes in patients. Definitions of the placental lesions 
used were ‑ lymphohistiocytic villitis was diagnosed by 
the presence of lymphocytic and macrophage infiltration 
in the villous stroma.[22] Ischemia of  the villi was defined 
by Tenney‑Parker changes, i.e., increased syncytial 
knots and placental infarcts. Villous fibrinoid necrosis 
was considered moderate if only a few foci of fibrinoid 
substances were seen in a small number of low power (×10) 
fields, and severe when some villi with fibrinoid necrosis 
were found in most low power fields examined. Villous 
immaturity was defined as when there was a decreased 
formation of terminal villi and a relatively increased 
presence of immature intermediate villi. Immature 
intermediate villi were defined by the presence of large 
stroma and loose reticular channels containing Hofbauer 
cells.[23] Chorangiosis was defined as the occurrence of 
10 or more villi with 10 or more capillaries in 10 or more 
low power microscopic fields (×10).[24] Hydropic villi 
were diagnosed when large terminal villi were present 
with edematous fluid and villous macrophages. Fetal 
vessel thrombosis was diagnosed when a large fetal 
stem villous vessel was partially or completely occluded 
by a thrombus. Avascular villi were diagnosed when 
a group of at least five fibrotic avascular villi without 
inflammation were seen.

Immunohistochemistry
Paraffin blocks made from specimen were collected and 
the sections were used for hematoxylin and eosin staining 
and for immunohistochemical (IHC) examinations. IHC 
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Histopathology of the placenta in GDM showed the 
presence of villous immaturity [Figure 1b], chorangiosis, 
increased syncytial knots, villous edema, villous 
fibrosis, calcification, focal hyaline degenerations, 
and fibrinoid substance deposition. Histopathology 
of placenta in pregestational overt diabetes mellitus 
revealed the presence of villous immaturity [Figure 1c 
and d], chorangiosis, syncytial knots [Figure 1c and d], 
Hofbauer cell hyperplasia, villous edema, villous fibrosis, 
calcification, focal hyaline degeneration, and deposition 
of fibrinoid substances [Figure 1c and d]. Villitis was also 
found in few placentas (2 cases). Comparison of different 
histopathological findings in placentas from different 
groups of pregnant women based on glycemic status is 
given in Table 2.

VEGF immunoexpression in normal placenta revealed 
syncytiotrophoblast [Figure 2a] and cytotrophoblast with 
moderate cytoplasmic staining [Figure 3a]. Moderate 
VEGF expression was also seen in villi mesenchymal 
cells [Figure 3f] and vessel endothelium [Figure 2g]. 
Strong intensity VEGF expression was seen in endothelial 
cells of the capillaries [Figure 2k].

Syncytiotrophoblast [Figure 2c], cytotrophoblast 
[Figure 3b], and mesenchymal cells [Figure 3h] in placentas 

was performed using mouse monoclonal antibodies for 
VEGF (Monoclonal Mouse Anti‑Human VEGF, DAKO, 
Clone VG1 code number M7273). Polymer labeling 
method (polymer chain two‑step indirect technique) 
was used. For negative control, Dako Mouse IgG1, code 
No. X0931, diluted to the same concentration as the 
primary antibody was used. IHC was done according to 
standard protocols. Interpretation of immunostaining 
was analyzed according to a subjective evaluation of 
the intensity of reaction: (a) no expression (0 point), 
(b) weak expression (1 point), (c) moderate expression 
(1.5 points), and (d) strong expression (2 points). 
Data were represented as means or in percentage. 
Categorical data were compared using Fischer’s exact 
test. Two‑tailed P values were calculated using Fischer’s 
exact test. Results with P < 0.05 were considered 
statistically significant.

Results

Out of total 76 placentas collected, 12 placentas were 
from normoglycemic women, 33 placentas from women 
with GDM, 13 from women with mild hyperglycemia, 
and rest 18 placentas from women with overt diabetes. 
Comparisons of placental parameters between different 
groups of pregnant women classified according to 
glycemic status are shown in Table 1.

Microscopical examinations of placentas obtained 
from normoglycemic women showed the presence of 
chorionic villi which emerged from the chorionic plate. 
Terminal villi showed intervillous spaces filled with 
maternal blood and contained a mesenchymal core. The 
villi were surrounded by a trophoblastic layer, which 
included multinucleated syncytiotrophoblast and few 
generative cytotrophoblast. In few of the villi (2 cases), 
the nuclei of syncytiotrophoblast were grouped together 
to form syncytial knots. Cytotrophoblast was rare 
and appeared pale on staining. Histopathology of the 
placenta from mild hyperglycemic women revealed 
immature villi (5 cases) [Figure 1a], accumulation 
of fibrinoid material (8 cases), increased number 
of syncytial knots (5 cases), and the presence of 
chorangiosis (8 cases). Villous degenerative changes 
were present. Congestion of blood vessels (6 cases) 
and interstitial hemorrhage (4 cases) were also noted. 

Table 1: Comparisons of maternal age, placental parameters, and newborn weight between normoglycemic, 
gestational diabetes mellitus, mild hyperglycemic, and overt diabetic women
Parameters Normoglycemic (n=12) GDM (n=33) Mild hyperglycemic (n=13) Overt diabetic (n=18)
Maternal age (years), mean±SD 26.08±4.6 31.84±5.1 35.38±4.5 36.72±3.1
Weight (g) of placenta, mean±SD 485.50±87.5 474.25±62.7 498.3±103.4 543.6±67.8
Number of cotyledons in placenta, mean±SD 16.82±3.2 19.34±2.3 17.82±3.1 18.46±2.5
Thickness of placenta (cm), mean±SD 2.94±1.2 2.98±1.4 3.2±1.8 3.45±1.5
New born weight (g), mean±SD 3278.75±436.9 3359±425.7 3600±365.1 4034.1±270.2
GDM = Gestational diabetes mellitus, SD = Standard deviation

Figure 1: Villous immaturity. (a) Villous immaturity in mild hyperglycemic 
placenta (marked by arrow) (H and E, ×400). (b) Villous immaturity in gestational 

diabetic placenta (marked by arrows) (H and E, ×400). (c and d) Villous immaturity 
in overt diabetic placenta (marked by blue arrows), syncytial knots (marked 

by yellow arrows) and fibrinoid substance deposition (marked by black 
arrows) (H and E, ×400)

a b

c d
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of mildly hyperglycemic women displayed moderate 
cytoplasmic VEGF expression. Capillary endothelium 
displayed strong expression [Figure 2i]. Weak expression 
of VEGF was seen in vessel endothelium [Figure 2e] and 
vascular smooth muscle cells.

In placentas of  gestational  diabetic  women, 
syncytiotrophoblast displayed moderate cytoplasmic 
VEGF expression [Figure 2b]. Cytotrophoblast displayed 
weak VEGF expression [Figures 3c and 3d]. No other 
placental components expressed VEGF. [Figures 
2f, 2j and 3g].

VEGF expression in the placenta of overt diabetic 
women revealed syncytiotrophoblast with strong VEGF 
expression [Figure 2d]. Cytotrophoblast [Figure 3e] and 
mesenchymal cells [Figure 3i] displayed moderate VEGF 
expression. Capillary endothelium displayed strong 
VEGF reactivity [Figure 2l], while vessel endothelium 

displayed no VEGF expression [Figure 2h]. Weak VEGF 
staining was noted in vessel smooth muscle cells.

Discussion

Various authors described different histopathological 
changes in the placentas of diabetic women. Fox found 
no villous immaturity in diabetic placentas.[25] Other 
histopathological changes observed by Fox in diabetic 
placentas were consistent with our study. Asmussen 
observed villous immaturity, increased vascularization 
in the diabetic placenta.[26] Björk et al. in their study on 
diabetic placentas found increase in hypovascular villi, 
syncytial knots, and immature villi.[27] Boyd et al. reported 
increased volume of parenchymal tissue but decreased 
volume of nonparenchymal tissue in the diabetic 
placenta.[28] In contrary, we found both significant increase 
in parenchymal tissue and nonparenchymal tissue in 

Table 2: Number and percentage of  various histopathological  changes  in different groups of women classified 
according to glycemic status
Histopathological 
changes

Normoglycemic (n=12) (%) GDM (n=33), n (%) Mild hyperglycemic (n=13), n (%) Overt diabetic (n=18), n (%)

Villous immaturity 0 15 (45.5) 5 (38.5) 8 (44.4)
P 0.004 0.04 0.01
Villous edema 0 15 (45.5) 3 (23) 7 (38.9)
P 0.004 0.2 0.02
Chorangiosis 1 (08) 14 (42.4) 8 (61.5) 11 (61.1)
P 0.03 0.01 0.007
Syncytial knots 2 (16.7) 7 (21.2) 5 (38.5) 12 (66.7)
P 1 0.4 0.01
Hofbauer cell proliferation 0 0 0 8 (44.4)
P 0.01
Villous fibrosis 1 (8.3) 3 (9) 2 (15.4) 6 (33.3)
P 1 1 0.19
Calcification 2 (16.7) 9 (27.3) 5 (38.4) 8 (44.4)
P 0.69 0.4 0.23
Focal hyaline 
degeneration

3 (25) 17 (51.5) 7 (53.8) 9 (50)

P 0.18 0.22 0.26
Fibrinoid substance 
deposition

0 25 (75.6) 8 (61.5) 7 (38.9)

P 0.0001 0.002 0.02
Villi crowding 2 (16.7) 15 (45.5) 5 (38.5) 11 (61.1)
P 0.1 0.4 0.03
Intimal edema 0 0 0 2 (11.1)
P 0.5
Interstitial hemorrhage 2 (16.7) 6 (18.2) 4 (30.7) 4 (22.2)
P 1 0.64 1
Obliterative endarteritis 0 4 (12.1) 3 (23) 5 (27.8)
P 0.6 0.22 0.07
Congestion 2 (16.7) 7 (21.2) 6 (46.2) 10 (55.5)
P 1 1 0.06
Villitis 0 0 0 2 (11.1)
P 0.5
P<0.05 is considered statistically significant. GDM = Gestational diabetes mellitus
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pregestational diabetic placenta. Jauniaux and Burton 
reported increased number of capillaries in the terminal 
villi and increased volume of trophoblasts.[29] These 
findings were consistent with our studies. Nelson et al. 
found that diabetic placentas had a significant increase 
in the intervillous volume but villous, nonparenchymal, 
trophoblast, and capillary volumes did not differ from 
placentas of normoglycemic placenta.[30] Our findings in 
histopathological changes in GDM collaborated well with 
findings of other studies.[31‑33] In our study, we observed 
VEGF expression in all components of normoglycemic 
placentas. Similar staining patterns were seen in other 
study.[34] VEGF expression in villi mesenchymal cells 
and Hofbauer cells of overt diabetic placentas were 
also noted by other authors.[35] Cetinkaya et al. found 
that VEGF expression increased in diabetic placentas 
in comparison to normal placentas.[36] Barreiro et al. 
investigated the expression of VEGF in GDM placentas 
and clinical overt diabetic placentas. They found VEGF 
expression mainly in the syncytiotrophoblastic layer 

of the placental villi in normoglycemic placentas. They 
reported that GDM placentas displayed the strongest 
VEGF expression while clinically overt diabetic placentas 
displayed strongly reduced VEGF expression.[37] This 
is in sharp contrast to the study done by Pietro et al.[34] 
and our study. Differences between the study results 
of Barreiro et al. and our study may be due to better 
sensitivity and specificity of the monoclonal VEGF 
primary antibody used in our study and smaller numbers 
of GDM placentas (n = 3) studied by Barreiro et al. in 
comparison to our study (GDM, n = 33).

Conclusion

Villous immaturity, chorangiosis, and fibrinoid 
substance deposition were statistically significant 
histopathological changes common to GDM, mild 
hyperglycemic, and overt diabetic placentas. VEGF 
expression in GDM placentas displayed most deviation 
from normoglycemic control placentas. VEGF expression 

Figure 2: Vascular endothelial growth factor expression. (a) Syncytiotrophoblast of normal placenta. (b) Syncytiotrophoblast of gestational diabetic placenta. 
(c) Syncytiotrophoblast of mild hyperglycemic placenta. (d) Syncytiotrophoblast of overt diabetic placenta. (e) Vessel endothelium of mild hyperglycemic placenta. (f) Vessel 
endothelium of gestational diabetes mellitus placentas. (g) Vessel endothelium of normal placenta. (h) Vessel endothelium of overt diabetic placenta placentas. (i) Capillary 
endothelium of mild hyperglycemic placenta. (j) Capillary endothelium of gestational diabetes mellitus placentas. (k) Capillary endothelium of normal placenta. (l) Capillary 

endothelium of overt diabetic placenta

j li k
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in mild hyperglycemic placentas was almost similar to 
normoglycemic placentas. VEGF expressions in most 
components of clinically overt diabetic placentas were 
exaggeration of their normal counterparts. We concluded 
that changes in VEGF expression might contribute to 
various histopathological changes in diabetic placentas. 
VEGF expression pattern is altered in GDM, while VEGF 
expression in overt diabetic placenta is an exaggeration 
of the normal.
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